OUR VISION

To support, generate & facilitate the growth of a strong
business sector. To retain and create employment, regenerate
pride & a positive profile within the community.
Our Future is Local

www.griffithbusinesschamber.com.au

Chamber News
Next Members
Event

Thursday 20th October 2016
Griffith Leagues Club
6pm
Griffith Business Chamber AGM

Presidents Report

As acting President, I have summarised numerous articles over the past year regarding issues that affect you,
your business and the community. The document is attached sepeartely to our newsletter.
Your membership support allows us to have a strong influence in local, state and federal issues.
As you will see from the enormous list of articles, Griffith Business Chamber are right amongst the issues
affecting your business including;
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improving water security
improve access to higher education
improve retirement facilities
creating a regional brand
decentralisation initiatives
improving health facilities
ensure supply of affordable housing
encouraging city rejuvenation initiatives
ensuring that our council representatives strive for continual improvement.
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Our 9 Achievable Goals were identified for Griffith to grow and prosper. We will take the necessary steps to see all
9 goals are implemented over the next 4 years.
If Griffith is an attractive place to live and work, industries will invest and grow allowing the community and
businesses to reap the rewards, but only if you have committees like Griffith Business Chamber lobbying for
growth.
Included in our newsletter is a fantastic document “Griffith Business Prospectus” prepared by Griffith City Council.
Please take the time to read about what fantastic opportunities there are for investing in Griffith. Congratulations
on producing this comprehensive and compelling snapshot of Griffith’s economy.
Griffith RE together with Griffith’s Breast Cancer Care nurses are turning Griffith PINK! For the month of October,
they are encouraging all local businesses to get on board and help to turn Griffith PINK and raise awareness for
a disease which touches many of our families. Any donation is much appreciated as it is supporting some great
women who work hard to assist all families which are affected by Breast Cancer. Please contact GRE for more info.
Also, Griffith Business Chamber’s AGM will be held on Thursday 20th October. We urge all members to attend and
if you’re considering nominating as an Executive, please complete the nomination form included in our newsletter
and forward to Amanda Quarisa by Wednesday 12th October.
I’d also like to thank all our member who have renewed with Griffith Business Chamber. We appreciate your
support and will continue to represent all businesses in the future. Just a reminder to take advantage of your free
Alliance benefits with NSWBC as well.

Regards Paul Pierotti

NEXT

OUR
MEETING

THURSDAY 20TH OCTOBER 2016
6PM, GRIFFITH LEAGUES CLUB

AGM

Griffith Business Chamber urge you all to attend this
important meeting & if you can spare some time to sit
on our executive, please consider putting your hand up
for the following positions.

•
President
•
2 x Vice Presidents
•
Secretary
•
Treasurer
•
Marketing & Promotions
•
Events & Tourism
•
Government and Water
•
Fundraising/ Grants
•
Industry/ Trades/Farming
•
Retail / Wholesale
If elected, you will become part of a passionate team of Griffith Business representatives, who’s collective purpose
is to grow this region based on our 9 Achievable Goals.
For more information about Executive roles, please feel free to contact Amanda Quarisa 0412 644 629 or
amanda@msolutions.net.au.
Nominations must be received no later than Wednesday 12th October 2016 . (at least 7 days prior to AGM).
Please see the nomination form over page.

2016-2017 Nomination Form
GRIFFITH BUSINESS CHAMBER INCORPORATED
Executive Committee 2016-2017
In accordance with the Articles of Association and the rules and procedures of the Griffith Business
Chamber, I hereby nominate for a position on the Executive Committee.
I understand that the election and/or declaration of office bearers will take place at the Griffith
Southside Leagues Club Griffith Business Chamber Annual General Meeting to be held at 6.00pm on
Thursday 20th October 2016.
Name:

___________________________________

Company:

___________________________________

Address:

___________________________________

Phone:

___________________________________

POSITION

___________________________________

Nominees Signature:

___________________________________

Seconded by:

____________________________________

Seconders Signature:

____________________________________

Note: Nominations MUST be received no later than Wednesday 12th October 2016 (at least 7 days
prior to AGM) to Amanda Quarisa amanda@msolutions.net.au

Votes will be cast and counted at the AGM on Thursday 20th October 2016. Only paid financial
Members of the Griffith Business Chamber are eligible to vote or nominate for a position.
The election of office bearers will be held at the AGM on Thursday 20th October 2016.
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ROY AND HIS
TEAM DEVOTE
A PERSONAL
TOUCH TO EACH
CLIENT, WHICH
IS VERY HARD
TO FIND.
- Lauryn Eagle
193 Yambil Street Griffith NSW 2680
Ph: 02 6964 4400 Fx: 02 6964 4477
www.royspagnolo.com.au
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PINK UP GRIFFITH!
After last year successfully raising over $25,000 as a town, GRE
together with Griffith’s Breast Cancer Care nurses are turning
Griffith PINK!
For the month of October, we are encouraging all local businesses to get on board and help to turn Griffith PINK and raise
awareness for a disease which touches many of our families.
Any donation is much appreciated as it is supporting some
great women who work hard to assist all families which are
affected by Breast Cancer.
We will be contacting you and hope that you will get on board
and help us to turn Griffith PINK!
We will be holding a Pink Party on 28th of October and hoping
you can be a part of it!

... a youthful and culturally
diverse population,
reflected in an energetic
retail and service sector ...

Mayor’s Message
Welcome to the Griffith Prospectus
Thank you for taking a closer look at Griffith City. In doing so you will discover a city unique amongst
inland Australian cities in the opportunity it offers.
Griffith is the hub of the Western Riverina, a diverse and rich agricultural region of New South Wales.
The major industries are rice, cotton, poultry, almonds, wine grapes, cereal production, manufacturing
and food processing.
The district is Australia’s largest producer of wine of which half adds to Australia’s export revenue.
These key industries are supported by sound transport infrastructure, and a diverse skills base drawn from a
population that has grown, counter to trend for regional communities, over recent decades. Griffith is also a
youthful and culturally diverse population, and this is reflected in an energetic retail and service sector.
With a range of choices in education including University pathways, and a cosmopolitan lifestyle
underpinned by a vibrant arts, fine dining and boutique shopping we are certain that you will find Griffith
an attractive place in which to develop lives and careers.
Make this brochure your first, but not your only step in investigating Griffith. Talk to our Tourism and
Economic Development Team who can further assist you in discovering the opportunities that exist for
you and your enterprise in Griffith City and its region.

Cr John Dal Broi
Griffith City Council
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Griffith ...
the agricultural capital
of the Western Riverina
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Economic Profile
Griffith is located 573km south west from Sydney, 463km
north of Melbourne and 358km south west from Canberra

Quick Facts

25,986

3041

residents

registered businesses

52, 000

377k

regional catchment
population

visitors per year
on average

17.43%

1016

population increase
forecasted for 2036

bricks and mortar businesses

1640 km
squared
of area covered

134m

96.8%

above sea level

employment rate

17.3%

15.0%

of the workforce
are Managers

of the workforce
are Labourers
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towns and villages

2730

75%

Jobs

of NSW grapes
are grown in
the region

generated by agriculture,
forestry and fishing

$1.36b
gross regional
product (GRP)

Australia’s largest

$300m
generated by
manufacturing

poultry
producer

1437
farming enterprises

St Vincents Community Private Hospital $25.8
Serviced Apartments $18m
Aldi Supermarket $4.1m
Freight Transport Facility $4.6m
Baiada expansion $9.3m
Aged care facilitiy $1.7m
Construction of new waste transfer station $900k
Griffith City Pound new facility $500k
Medical Centre $940k

Economic Drivers
2015/2016

Hotel refurbishment $1m
Council workshop redevelopment $1m
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For more information visit economy.id.com.au/griffith

Welcome to Griffith City
Griffith is the regional capital for the Western Riverina
and in turn, a major services centre for a range of inland
regional towns. With a residential population of 25,681 and
a population catchment of 52,016 (ABS, 2011) Griffith draws
on its strengths and offers unique lifestyle, employment and
investment opportunities. As a strong regional capital Griffith
is proactive in promoting economic productivity, creating jobs
and achieving positive social outcomes across the region.

Griffith draws on its
strengths and offers unique
lifestyle, employment and
investment opportunities

Growing Griffith 2030
Griffith City Council has planned for growth which is outlined
in its Growing Griffith 2030 Strategic Plan. The Strategy adopts
a holistic approach with a focus on optimising land use and
urban design and we’ve made it flexible to accommodate
future economic trends and our community’s evolving
needs and aspirations.

A guide to investing in Griffith City

Competitive Advantage
Griffith is the ideal location to invest or relocate! We have
the land, labour and water that many new industries can
take advantage of, as well as offering an affordable land and
residential market for the modern family, singles and retirees.
There is land available in and surrounding Griffith which is
ideal for you to move in or lease on the rental market which
is achieving strong returns.
Residential values in Griffith are strongly supported by the
agriculture and manufacturing industries with Griffith being
home to one of Australia’s leading poultry producers and a
major Australian wine exporter. Combined, these industries
employ 4, 704 people, many of which are seasonal positions
during harvest and vintage. With the achievement of numerous
awards by the wine industry, the reputation of the region’s
wines continues to grow.
Availability of quality water and irrigation infrastructure is
also a great example of why Griffith is the ideal place to invest.
Blowering and Burrinjuck dams alone have a combined storage
of 2, 654, 000 megalitres which is more than five times that
of Sydney Harbour!
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Key Growth Sectors
Agriculture

Health and Medical

There is no wonder that Griffith is known as the food bowl of
Australia with the region producing 75% of NSW wine grapes,
30% of Australia’s citrus, 95% of Australia’s prunes and being
the leaders in poultry production.

Griffith is a major centre for medical, dental and hospital
facilities with health care and social assistance being the
fourth largest employer.

In 2014/15 agriculture, forestry and fishing had a total
value output of $301m and it was the largest employer
generating 2730 local jobs.

Visitor Economy
In 2014/15, the total tourism and hospitality sales in Griffith
were $96.5m with a total of 553 people employed in the
sector across the LGA. Council’s tourism department
coordinates marketing and promotional activities, attracts
major sporting events providing economic benefits to the
city and assists annual festivals and events.
According to Destination NSW (2014) there are 377,000 visitors
to the Griffith region on average each year who are spending
$96.5 million locally.

Education
We have an education agenda at Griffith. Charles Sturt
University, Deakin University and the Riverina Institute of TAFE
campuses work with industry to provide the education skills and
university pathways into Business, Nursing and Early Childhood.
Our high schools also offer vocational education programs that
target local skill shortages.
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Residents have access to Griffith Base Hospital which is also
a training ground for medical students from University of NSW,
Wollongong University and the University of Newcastle, and
in development is St Vincent’s Private Community Hospital
and teaching and learning centre which is expected to be
completed by August 2016.

Renewable Energy
There are currently two sites at Yoogali proposed for State
significant solar farm development which combined could
make Griffith a leading renewable energy hub in NSW.
The projects include;
• A 60 megawatt farm consisting of approximately
185,000 solar panels installed on 120 hectares
• A 30 megawatt farm with the ability to generate
electricity equivalent to powering approximately
12,000 homes
The Griffith region also presents opportunities for renewable
energy from biomass and resource recovery options.

www.griffith.nsw.gov.au

Reach Your Market
warehouse

Widgelli Rail Hub and Business Park

office

truck parking

Coghlan Road

yard

contain

er area

rail shed
& office

Soon to be developed, the Widgelli Rail Hub and Business
Park will not only have a major impact on accessibility for your
enterprise to domestic markets, but will have greatest benefit
for your export and import business by increasing the freight
options available to you.
Picture left; Proposed Widgelli Rail Hub and Business Park Site.

Griffith City Airport

Heavy vehicle access

Regional Express flies from Sydney 7 days per week with
several flights each day. Volume at Griffith City Airport is
predicted to grow and Griffith City Council has planned for
this with the redeveloped airport terminal and resurfacing
of the runway with state of the art precision approach path
indicator (PAPI) lights.

Griffith has both B Double and Road Train access to major
markets, distribution and warehousing.

Opportunity for commercial development
The Griffith City Airport site has spare capacity and strong
commercial prospects. The site could house major freight
and /or warehousing distribution operations and be a base
for pilot training.

A guide to investing in the city of Griffith

Griffith City Council continues to investigate and apply for
staged funding to construct the proposed Griffith Southern
Heavy Vehicle Link Road which will provide an alternate vehicle
route to the south of Griffith’s Central Business District (CBD).
The proposed works include 6.3 kilometres of pavement
widening and enhancement of existing roads, 5.1 kilometres
of road construction as well as intersection treatments,
vegetation clearance and utility adjustments.
The bypass will allow the introduction of HML and B-Triple
heavy vehicles which currently are not able to traverse due
to irrigation structures unable to carry excessive load limits.
This will encourage further economic growth in the region
with the added ability to service the DA approved Widgelli
Rail Hub and Business Park.
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Median
Property Price*
Griffith

$268,996.00

NSW

$569,226.00

Median
Rental Price*
Griffith

$310 per week

NSW

$420 per week

*

as at June 2015

Residential
Precincts
Griffith’s population is forecasted to increase by 4,477 people over the next decade.
As part of the Growing Griffith 2030 Strategic Plan, Griffith City Council has planned for
growth by creating more lifestyle spaces to cater for a growing and diverse population.
The suburb of Collina is one of our largest residential housing areas, and is perfect
for young professionals, families and retirees. This residential precinct also presents
a significant opportunity for further development with Council recently adopting a
Development Control Plan for the next phase of land release at Collina.
Land for residential development is also available at Lake Wyangan and at other
locations within the City.
Please contact the Tourism and Economic Development team on (02) 6962 8100 if you
want to explore these opportunities.
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www.griffith.nsw.gov.au

Grifﬁth

Sydney

Canberra

Melbourne

Industrial Precincts
Industry plays a large role in Griffith with manufacturing being the second largest
employer employing 17.1% of the local workforce.
There are 13 areas zoned throughout the Local Government Area permitting a mix
of light, heavy and general industrial use.

Prominent Industrial precincts include:
Battista Industrial Estate

Hanwood Industrial Hub

Griffith’s most recent development still has a
number of large blocks remaining. The estate
flanks the major routes taken to Canberra,
Sydney and the Eastern Sea-board.

Only seven minutes from the CBD this new precinct is home to several
large food processing companies and a B Double by-pass to major routes.

Mooreville Industrial Estate

This newly established green field industrial site is close to
the CBD and major heavy vehicles routes.

On the southern fringe of the city, it houses
furniture, motoring, printing and food
processing firms as well as steel fabrication
and manufacturing.

Yenda Industrial Precinct

A guide to investing in the city of Griffith

Bridge Road Industrial Precinct

Fifteen minutes from the CBD, the precinct features two large beverage
manufacturing companies and is easily accessible by heavy vehicles
providing opportunities for industrial growth.
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Commercial
Precincts
Griffith’s retail and service sectors are thriving employing over
2,000 people and servicing a regional population of 52,000.

Griffith CBD Strategy

The commercial property market in Griffith is very reasonable
for those who are wishing to relocate or invest. The average
retail shop site in Griffith in 2012 was valued at $411,000, in
comparison to 1996 where the value was only $217,000.

In 2015, Council adopted an ambitious plan that seeks to
rejuvenate the city centre of Griffith. The strategy primarily
focuses on developing an attractive city centre that people
want to visit more frequently and stay for longer periods of
time - allowing businesses greater opportunity.

At present there are a small number of vacancies through the
Griffith LGA including the main retail precinct of Banna Avenue
and Yambil Street which caters for both high end boutique
and family shoppers. Griffith has banking institutions aplenty
that provide specialist services to retail, agribusiness and
commercial enterprise. The finance sector handles some of
the highest profile business clientele in Australia.
There are also two shopping centres, one of which is a $60
million development with National chains providing a focus
for the centre.

New developments:
•
•
•
•

Quest Serviced Apartments
Aldi Supermarket
St Vincents Private Community Hospital Griffith
Almond Co

All commercial and industrial precincts are fully serviced
with reticulated natural gas, and the appropriate electricity
and water capacity and infrastructure.
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The main recommendations presented in the strategy include:
• Upgrading Kooyoo Street and Yambil Street as inviting
areas to walk, socialise and stay
• Redeveloping Neville Place into a civic open garden
• Upgrading Banna Avenue to promote the main street
and retail core
• Developing Olympic Park into a major Youth precinct
and activity zone
• Redeveloping the Main Canal as a recreational attraction
in the city
• Upgrading off street car park to provide a higher
level of amenity
It is proposed that $8million be spent in the next six years to
see the city centre rejuvenated.
Now that a Council budget is adopted which prioritises the
recommendations stated in the Griffith CBD Strategy, it has
never been a more exciting time to be in Griffith
For more information, please view the document at the Griffith
City Council website griffith.nsw.gov.au/griffithcbdstrategy
or contact Nathan Farnell on 6969 8100.

www.griffith.nsw.gov.au

Council
Assistance
Griffith City Council is committed to assisting partners involved in major planning
projects, developers and business to improve and encourage development and
growth in the city.

Council has earned
a reputation for
being proactive ...

Council’s Local Economic Development Assistance Program provides developers
with a rebate of the Section 94A contributions required for new Development
Applications (DAs) and a partial rebate for DAs already determined but not yet
completed, should completion be achieved before June 2017.
Council has earned a reputation for being proactive and was recently recognised
for its efforts in the 2014/15 Development Assessment Performance Report as
ranking first in NSW regional councils with a population under 70,000 for DA
determination turnaround times.
If you are interested in investing or relocating to Griffith, our Economic
Development Unit can be your point of contact to assist you through the
DA process and facilitate pre-DA Lodgement meetings.

For information on any aspect of investing or
doing business in Griffith City please contact:

www.griffith.nsw.gov.au

A guide to investing in the city of Griffith

Greg Lawrence

Sarah Collis

Manager Tourism and
Economic Development
T +61 02 6962 8100
M +61 0428 843 851
Greg.Lawrence@griffith.nsw.gov.au

Economic Development
Officer
T +61 02 6962 8100
M +61 0419 445 748
Sarah.Collis@griffith.nsw.gov.au
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Member Directory

Builders / Trade Services/ Waste & Essential Services		
Accomodation / Pubs / Clubs / Resturants /
Area Builders
General Stores / Wholesalers				
Griffith H-Hardware
Dannys Store
Griffith Recycling
Griffith Exies Club
Guidolin Agrimac
Griffith Leagues Club
MIA Quikskips & MIA Quik Waste
Griffith Retirement Estate
R.Davidson Building						
Hotel Victoria
					
Il Corso Cafe
Community							
Peeches Coffee Lounge
Griffith City Council
SPAR Driver
Griffith Neighbourhood House
The Area Hotel
Griffith Police
The Globe Backpackers
Griffith Post School Options
Yoogali Club
								 NSW Business Chamber
Regional Development Australia
				
Visitor Information Centre
Accountants / Banks / Finance / Insurance /
Wagga BEC
Legal & other services
Kevin Bradford
ANZ Bank
								
AON Risk Services
				
Bendigo Bank
Computers / IT / Phone / Internet				
Beyond Bank
Leading Edge Computers
Capello Rowe Lawyers
Telstra Store
Cater & Blumer
Veritech
Cheers Financial Services
				
David Davidge Solicitors
Consultancy Services					
Elders Insurance Riverina
Booth Associates
Integral Rural Financial Services
Marketing Solutions
ITP Griffith
The Articulate Pear
Julia Puntorero Mediation
Riverina Building Certifiers					
Mallinson Binks & Muir
			
My Lending Specialist
Employment / Training / Apprenticeships/ Education
National Australia Bank
APM Employment Services
Noyce Salmon & D’Aquino Solicitors
Coz Wine
NRMA
Griffith Regional Theatre
Pinnacle HPC Accountants
Griffith Skills Training
Roy Spagnolo & Associates
Sureway Employment & Training
Suncorp
The Personel Group
		
Automotive: Car Sales / Repairs etc..				 VERTO
Western Riverina Community College Inc
Bob Jane T-Mart
Wodonga Institute of Tafe (NEBAS)
Camden Lane
Deakin University
Dom’s Motors
Riverina Wine & Food Tech Centre - TAFE
Griffith Autoscreens
Griffith City Volkswagen
Farming / Agriculture					
Griffith Motor Group
Ag’n’Vet Services
Griffith Motorcycle Centre
Ag’n’Vet Services
Keith Gill Motors
Agricultural Tours Riverina
Leo Franco Motors
Dennis Salvestrin Devloper
Owen Toyota
Grainlink
Riverina Lift Trucks / RapidClean
South Pacific Seeds
Rod Hume Automotive
Tanuki PTY LTD
Yenda Prods
					

Member Directory
Furniture / Floorcoverings / Whitegoods / Electrical		
Caesars Furniture
Carpet Court Griffith
Sleepdoctor Griffith
Knockonwood Furniture & Bedding			
Fred Cole

Retail: Gift Shops / Specialty Stores				
Billabong Bottleshop
Collins Booksellers
Gifts 4 Locals
Griffith Camera House
Griffith Central
MIA Casa
							
Searl’s Newsagency						
Health / Beauty / Pharmacy / Fitness				 							
Blooms The Chemist
Sporting / Leisure / Outdoor					
Drive Thur Pharmacy
GB Sports
Griffith Dental Lounge
Griffith Golf Club
John Dodd Pharmacy
Griffith Harness Racing Club
								 								
				
			
Transport							
Manufacturing / Mining
Patricks Logistics
Arumpo Bentonite
K&SL Nelson Transport
Collier & Miller
Ettamogah Rail Hub
Griffith Almet Engineering
								
The All Natural Company
				
							
Wineries							
Calabria Family Wines
Mechanic
Casella Wines
Danny DalBroi
DeBortoli Wines
Mc Williams Wines
Media							
Morandin Family Wines
WIN TV
Yarran Wines
The Area News
								
						
								
Oil / Petrol Companies 				
						
F & RN McNabb							
							
Other Services 						
Aitken Rowe Testing Laboratories
Amberley Pastoral Co.
Cammy’s Green & Clean Dry Cleaners
Collier & Trenerry
Riverina Complete Solar
Solar Mad
							
Photography / Design & Printing / Stationary 			
Dobijaworld
Janet’s Design & Signs
Office Choice
							
Real Estate							
Rawlinson & Brown						
							
Retail: Clothing Men’s, Women’s, Children, Shoes
Athletes Foot
Essential Bags
Kendells Shoes
Peter Pan

OUR VISION
To support, generate & facilitate the growth of a strong
business sector. To retain and create employment, regenerate
pride & a positive profile within the community.

Our Future is Local

www.griffithbusinesschamber.com.au
The Griffith Business Chamber is a not for profit association that has been promoting, supporting &
protecting the interests & sustainability of businesses in Griffith since 1953. Our large membership base
gives us a strong voice when it comes to important issues affecting the business community. We continue
to represent & improve the local business landscape but we can only achieve this with your valuable
membership.
Reasons to be a member of the Griffith Business Chamber include…

• Assist Griffith to Grow & Prosper

Your financial support allows the Griffith Business Chamber to fund crucial initiatives for a sustainable future.
These initiatives are outlined in our “9 Achievable Goals for Griffith to Grow & Prosper” and our “Top 5 Key Basin
Plan Messages” documents. They include goals such as; improving water security, improve access to
higher education, improved retirement facilities, creating a regional brand, decentralisation initiatives, improving
health facilities, ensure supply of affordable housing, encouraging city rejuvenation initiatives and ensuring that our
council representatives strive for continual improvement.

• An avenue to voice concerns/issues

All members are welcome to attend Chamber events or to contact us at any time.

• Gain voice in government

Providing a strong collective voice to represent the interest of businesses to all levels of government, about
important issues that directly and indirectly affect your business.

• Networking opportunities

Share your idea’s, passion, initiatives with other like minded businesses at Chamber events.

• Invitations to workshops & seminars

Featuring special guest speakers on various topic throughout the year.

• Inclusion in promotional activities

Invitations to participate in Side Walk Sales, Christmas Promotions etc.

• Advertising

Chamber are proactive in sending a clear message about keeping your money where your home is.

• Monthly E-news & regular correspondence

Keep up to date about events/issues affecting local business & community.

• Inclusion on our website
Members Listing

• Free NSW Business Chamber Alliance Membership;

Our alliance partnership with the NSW Business Chamber, entitles you to the
following additional free benefits;

- Access to a Business & Advice Hotline, providing IR, HR, Legal and Marketing advice
- Regular Webinars | E- Newsletter | Business Connect Magazine
- Plus a whole range of other valuable and useful services for businesses.

Griffith Business Chamber
Membership Application
2016-2017

www.griffithbusinesschamber.com.au

Our Future is Local
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Contact Details

Business Name.........................................................................................................ABN............................................................
Street Address.............................................................................................................................................................................
Suburb.................................................................................. State.................................... Post Code.........................................
Postal Address ...........................................................................................................................................................................
Suburb................................................................................. State............................................. Post Code.................................
Primary Contact
First Name...............................................Last Name.............................................. Phone..........................................................
Email............................................................................................................................................................................................
Additional contacts to receive communications
Email 2 ........................................................................................................................................................................................
Email 3 ........................................................................................................................................................................................
Website................................................................................................................. Year Business Established............................
Industry Type ...................................................................................
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NSW Business Chamber Alliance Membership
							
As a member of the Griffith Business Chamber you are automatically entitled to
FREE Alliance Membership with the NSW Business Chamber. This includes
access to a range of additional business tools and resources.
If you do not wish to accept this membership, OPT-OUT by ticking this box:
Terms and conditions of the Alliance Program are available at www.nswbusinesschamber.com.au
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Membership Fees

Community/Non for Profit

$22				

21 - 30 employees		

$330

Home Based Business		

$77				

31 +

employees		

$550

1 - 10 employees		

$110				

Silver sponsor			

$770

11 - 20 employees		
$220				
							
				

Gold Sponsor			

$990

Payment Options

												

Cheque								Direct Deposit 		
Payable to: Griffith Business Chamber Inc				
Name: Griffith Business Chamber Inc		
Post to: PO Box 93, GRIFFITH NSW 2680				
BSB 802 058 Account Number 53567		
								
Reference: Please use your Business Name

Sign
Name ...............................................................................................
Signature .......................................................................................
Date .................................................................................................
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Submit application

Please scan and email your application form to our Business Development Officer at amanda@msolutions.net.au

2016-2017 Membership
Community / Non for Prodit		
Home Based Business		
1-10					
11-20					
21-30					
30+					
Silver Sponsor				
Gold Sponsor				

$22.00 inc GST
$77.00 inc GST
$110.00 inc GST
$220.00 inc GST
$330.00 inc GST
$550.00 inc GST
$770.00 inc GST
$990.00 inc GST

Silver Sponsorship Extras:
Logo to appear on front of Chamber Newsletter as “SILVER SPONSOR” & on website
PLUS receive an advertisement in Monthly Newsletter.
Gold Sponsorship Extra’s:
Logo to appear on front of Chamber Newsletter as ‘GOLD SPONSOR” & on website, and all email correspondence.
PLUS receive an advertisement in Monthly Newsletter.

Executive Committee
President				
Patrick Pittavino				
02 6960 3400				
pat@telstrastoregriffith.com		

Vice President
Paul Pierotti
02 6964 2777
paul@caesars.net.au

Vice President				
Treasurer
Paul Snaidero				
Sky Han
paul@driveriga.com.au			
SHan@royspagnolo.com.au
							
Industry, Trades & Farming		
Business Development Officer/ Admin
Denis Conroy				
Amanda Quarisa
dconroy@countryfirst.com.au		
0412 644 629
					
amanda@msolutions.net.au
Public Officer				
Dean Owen				
02 6962 8883				
dean.owen@owentoyota.com.au		

Events/Tourism
Greg Lawrence
02 6962 8174
Greg.Lawrence@griffith.nsw.gov.au

GRIFFITH BUSINESS CHAMBER		
PO Box 93		
Griffith NSW 2680
www.griffithbusinesschamber.com.au

Our Future, Our Jobs, Our Lives, Our Houses, Our Family, Our Community, Our People, Our Liveihoods,

live l cal, l ve l cal, buy l cal
Our Schools, Our Buinesses, Our Hospitals, Our Health, Our FUTURE......IS IN YOUR HANDS GRIFFITH!

